A new technology for treating measurements of solar radio radiation is proposed. It allows to get statistical information of high spatial resolrtion about the burst processes with radiotéle-scopes of small size. The proposed technology is based on the relation between high time and spatial resolution.
For proper understanding of any phenomenon the decisive role is played by the study of its microstructure. This is completely valid to various explosion or burst processes, which are an important part of the solar activity problem. At present, thanks to new possibilities offered by modern computers and sensors with little inertia, there appears an opportunity to get information of fundamental character about the microburst spatial and time parameters in the radio wave range even when radiotelescopes of rather small size with little angular resolution power are used.
The mentioned opportunity is based on the use of the well-known relationship v = l/t < c. It allows us: (a) to know or to measure t, the duration of the elementary burst, (b) to determine the upper limit of the linear dimension I of the region, where generation of the burst process takes place. It is /max < ct , when the perturbation is spreading with the velocity c, or Zm»x < vma,xt, when the perturbation is spreading with the velocity t/max, which is the highest possible for the given process in the given medium. It may be the Alfven velocity,
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The burst processes investigated on the Sun take place in plasma, where the dominating interaction is the electromagnetic one. It means that the maximum possible velocity of spreading of the perturbation is c. The radio wave range, compared with other ranges of the electromagnetic radiation, has the advantage of sensitivity, because forming of radio-quantum recquires less energy, therefore, the information about various processes and changes may appear first in this range, when the process develops with gradually growing energy. The observations made in this field since 1980, although obtained with the equipment of rather low quality, show that the observation of microbursts enables us to get important information on the formation of active regions, the emergence of magnetic fields, etc. These observations give evidence that the newly obtained information is qualitatively different from that obtained earler (Balklavs, Eliass and Shmeld, 1981 , 1983 , 1986 , 1989 , 1991a .
The elementary bursts appear on the output of radiometer as impulse-like eruptions (Fig. 1) . The main characteristics of such an elementary burst or impulse are: the moment of the beginning of the burst , the moment of the end of the burst, t te , the duration of the burst T t = t xe -/,(,, the maximum amplitude or intensity of the burst P\ max and the moment i t ( max )> when that maximum is reached and the energy released during the burst where Soi is the part of radiation energy corresponding to the slowly changing component S t together with the information about / max allow us to approximately estimate the intensity of the burst process occuring in that region and in that frequency range, which is very important for modelling the mechanisms of bursts and for forming adequate theory of burst processes.
If we analyse one elementary burst and restrict ourselves with the linear interpolation, the accuracy of which increases with the increase of the scanning frequency of the impulse, it is possible to approximately calculate the generated energy S t as a sum 
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where T{ is the duration of the i -th impulse, which allows us to estimate Zmax-If > (0.01 -f l)/is, ZmftX < (3 -j-300) m on the Sun. The primary task of the computer is to compare two sequent measurements, and then, depending on their difference (^0), to send them for further processing according to a specific algorithm worked out for such purpose.
For example, the beginning of the impulse can be determined by comparing the amplitudes of the i -1 and i-th measurements (Fig. 2) . If Px-1 -P, > 0, but P, -P,+1 < 0, then Pt and the corresponding i, must be taken as the parameters of the new impulse. In a similar way we determine P, max (when the difference of the conseccutive measurements changes sign) -the corresponding ¿¿(max) and also P,n and tin = tie (the difference becomes zero or once again changes sign). These data allow us to calculate 5, and r,. An appropriate algorithm is already worked out.
As it was mentioned, the modern fast-working computers and analogue-digital transducers with little time constant give an opportunity to make such measurements in the regime of monitoring and to obtain information about various statistics such as N(Si), iV (rj) or N(lmax) (where N is the number of the resolved impulses), or about N(Tk) or iVs (the total numbers of the elementary bursts depending on 7* or the toted observation time) and about variability index So may be replaced by some theoretically determined quantity, which follows, for example, from the assumption about the Sun as an absolutely black body with the corresponding effective temperature. For the wave range 4 cm to 1.5 m such temperature may be considered with sufficient accuracy to be Teffo(K) = 5 • 10 3 A (cm). A (cm) is the wavelength in cm used in the observation. In such case /"(Tjt) would characterize not only the intensity of the sporadic processes but the activity of the Sun in general, including the slowly changing component. Now let us consider durations of the elementary bursts r, max and T% min-If we presume that the maximum velocity of spreading of the perturbation is < c, an increase of radiation intensity, which lasts longer than D@/c, cannot be considered as a burst, connected with some restricted region on the Sun, with some active formation on its surface, that is, r, max ss DQ/C k5s. Therefore, all the increases of the radiation intensity, the duration of which is more than 5 s, can be considered as changes of the slowly variable component. Certainly, if we have some other presumption about the maximum velocity with which the impulse is spreading, these estimations will be different.
Taking into account that there is a lack of systematic statistics about the time microstructure of the burst processes, to obtain which would be the main task of the proposed observations , for the beginning it would be preferable to establish r, max = (3 -j-5) min, which is the mean duration of the radiobursts of the Sun. The problem of separating the explosive and the slowly variable components might be connected also with some additional criterion such as the velocity of increase of the radiation level. For example, AP/At ~ P would rather clearly indicate the explosion, i.e. the beginning of the burst process.
As to rt min the most interesting axe the so-called "spike" class bursts, which have r, < 0.1 s. The spectographic observations (Classen, 1987) show that there can be bursts embracing a frequency region about 100 MHz wide, i.e., A/, = 100 MHz. This means that the minimum duration of an elementary burst can be about Ti min = 1/Afi = 10" 8 S = 0.01/iS.
As it is known , to reproduce such a burst profile with sufficient accuracy, at least 5 measurements of the burst amplitude have to be taken. Consequently, if we want to carry out the maximum program and to investigate the energetical and statistical parameters of short bursts, the analogue-digital transducer must work fast, making about one measurement in 0.002 fxs and the computer, to process such a flux of information, must perform about one operation in 10 -9 s. The primary operation, as it is indicated above, might be only comparing of the neighbouring amplitudes Px~i and Px and sending these values, depending on Pt-i^Pt, to the corresponding region of the memory for further processing and determination of the impulse parameters.
If the capacity of the memory allows , one can, of course, store up all the Pi and carry out the processing afterwards, or use two blocks of buffer memory, piling up and processing P,+n measurements at the time, while the second block of buffer memory is being filled up. Since 1990, based on the latter principle, an equipment working at the Radioastrophysical Observatory called SRMA (4) (Solar Radioflux Microbursts Analyzer) which is able to perform approximately 10 4 measurements per second thus allowing to get sufficiently precise information about microbursts, duration of which is about 0.005 s or 5 ms (lmax = 150 km) and approximate information about the number of microbursts duration of which is less than 5 ms.
The accuracy of the measurements of the amplitudes is conditioned by the width of the noise path, therefore, it is not necessary to perform separation of the levels of the amplitudes with a difference that is less than the width of the noise path.
Thus, the proposed technology gives an opportunity to get information about the energetic and time parameters of the microbursts in the monitoring regime and to carry out statistical investigations comparing the obtained distributions with the normal ones, to determine the values of the ratio Nfa min < 5Afmin)/-W(ri min > 5Atmm), where A/min is the maximum speed (the minimum time interval) to perform one measurement of the amplitudes. All this would give a possibility to perform significant theoretical generalization and modelling of the active processes.
If the capacity of the computer memory allows, such parameters of every registered microburst must be recorded: tn, Tj, P{ max and corresponding ¿¿(max), Si and Sot-When these parameters are known, an approximate form of the impulse can be restored. In the case when the capacity of the computer memory is not sufficient, one can print all these determined values or record them on some other carrier of information in the time intervals Tjt = (1 -r 10) min.
The observations in radioastronomy which are performed at a fixed frequency, making a cut in the frequency scale, make a cut in the solar chromosphere and corona, too, because for every chosen frequency there is a characteristic altitude or distance from the photosphere , lower of which radiation at the given frequency is not possible due to absorption. Thus, from simultaneous observations at two or more frequencies one can approximately determine the height of the layers, where generation of the sporadic processes takes place or which are permeated by the perturbating agent causing the corresponding radio radiation.
As it is evident, the proposed technology gives an opportunity to perform monitoring of the solar radio radiation with high level of automatization of the processing of the observational data. The value of such obtained statistics of the solar radioflux microbursts is highest when the Sun is observed permanently, i.e. 24 hours daily. Having in mind the fundamental significance of the obtained information for understanding and modelling of the sporadic processes of the solar activity, there is a need of international cooperation in organizing two polar and several equatorial stations for permanent observation of the Sun in mm, cm, dm and m wave ranges (including polarization) with the help of one or more small size radiotelescopes.
